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MATVIRAI.L SCIENCES,

f ie1111Wita sT
Fp er 4 Well,*
ill a IR N. York.

.... ..t. -,0All of %chi," 4 be' Wind and ioneived by
"11,0144 1,111'r.) Kett *AR, by enebaanartba equi•
ff,,,te amount, and diwtinitas above.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and
•ipplifif..,,Accompanied by a CHART'. OM-
-I,sywiog a$ concise Elementary View of
Phislutobserti with forty-three illustrative

Tliirtpaixth edition, enlarg.
•Aisetd improved. 12ino. Price $1 00.

DT O. 8. FOWLER. •
lirredttary Descent: its Laws and Facts

Ipplied,lo.lloMall Improvement. A new
:old improved edition. Illustrated with

enzravings, • 12mo. Price 50 cents.

-4.400,4.41ta physical, mental, and moral
qualikjeketettoinamissible, no one will &I-
nv. iitotaimeortant, then, that we under-
otil44olloooditionsof the body and mind,

which produce either favorable or unfavor-
Abliatioapreseiotison the ybt unborn. The
isionvineee,of this suhject is immense, and
elscon be, examined by all."—Literary
Aktiettger.

OIL ANDREW CONDE
nePrinciples of Physiology Applied

in the Improvement of Physical and Men-
tal Editeatio.i. To which is added, Notes
3ad„Mbeervntions, by 0. S. Fowler.—
FronkAbe improved Edinburg edition :

with:illustrations. Svo. Price 75 cents.
0. E. YOWLER. •

Religion, Natural and Revealed : or
tkeintarktrieology and Mortlibiliringi
To"Pliiolilogy, including the Doctrines
Taught and. Duties Inculcated thereby.
coin .„,,,..,.,,oi‘ith thoseenjoined in thetilcrip-
tu „...:1,:..," ' - -with a Phrenological Nth.
polo

,•
'<:. - aDoctrines of aFuture State, 11c e,Ma jun,' 'Holiness, Bins.. &weal* 1Pu . ' ants. Depravity, a Change .tifJ

Ileis*- ill, Foreordination, and Pandit*Tedik44ition. Price 50 cents.
~.'::,Alteltant HARR AUTHOR. .hatealegy. .animal and Mental: 4-.1pßediti. the Preservation and Restoration

004teelth of Body and ofPower Of Mititl.-
Whhiwempaix engravings on wood.—
limo,, : Price 50 cents.

ST TOR SANT AVTWOR.
Self Culture and Perfection of Char.

crier: incleding the Management ofYouth.
Improved liditibn. 12mo Price 50 me.

BY rift SANE AVTROR.
lifi4sook4ntd Intellectual Improvement

Apelike ib fielfadocation and JuvenileInstriwitiOn. Twentieth edition, enlarged
and Wiring& -With twenty-six engra-
vings. llnfo. Price 50 cents.

. *as. L. 11. trowtsx.
_Lessons on Physiology and

Pilikheofon : designed for' the use of
0411dron and Youth, in School's and Pam-

ilknotrated with sixty-five engra-
vittgit:t:Stereotyped edition. 12nt0.--
Price $l.

L. N. rowan.
"Alktrritigt: Its Iftstoiy and Philoso-

phy,/ withw Phrenolivical and Physio-
hiNiettreniiosition of the Functions anti
Qualitititiohli for-Happy Marriages. 12th
r.lition, amply illustrated with engravings.
12 um. Trice 374 cents. -

RR 3. o. SPURZUEIX.

4re nAlltatiea Founded on the Nature of
r, with an Appendix, by S. R. Wells;

containing an illustrated description of the
Temperaments, and a brief analysis ofalltlyfrPitrenological Organs. With a por-
t* .pt, the author. 12mo. Price SO
c110.44; •

*Sy. JOHN WITS DOD
Leeftwes on Me Phikiephy ej 41fewne-

rittff, . and Pfairvoyenee : with instruc-dtspls lints ptmtesa and practical applies,.
.•;111titttrated with a likeness of the

author in the act of producing magnetic
sleep, New and Merged edition. l2mo.
Cheap edition, only 25 cents.

JUDGE R. P. HURLBUT.
Annan Rights and their Political

quota/aim ; founded on the Moral and
Inseapetual Laws ofour Being. Phrenni-
agyildopted as the true pilosophy of mind.
With Notes and Appendix, by Georgeeortibi, New and enlarged edition.--P:.iice $0 ;ante,

.Hurlbut is now Judge of the
Supreme Court in the city of New York,

• Dm JOHN D. NEWMAI.
Fascination : or the Philosophy ofChar:Mow : Illustrating the Principles

of. Life in connection with Spirit and Mat-
ter. il2ino. Improved and stereotyped.
Beautifully illustrated in the highest style
of the art. Price only 40 cents.

roirusa
Symbolical Bead and Phrtmolo0.01Head in a Mapform. Designed to eon-

vej se one view the natural language of
eaeliMpo of the mind. Price U• eta.

a NU. REID.
Wositan t Her Education am! AIN%

nice : with a general Introduetinn by Mrs.
C 4 fitfi,Kirkland. Illustrated with thirteen
imrtraiii.ur distinguished women. I 2mu.
Prime 40 cents.

LOUIS CORNARO.
4 Sober and Temperate Life: withN'oteelandlltlustrations, by John Burden.Dleittist. Containing directions uto the

iraittitfottiod necessary to prolong lite
tt in`PliftsOral years. 12mo. With no•tnirbus'illnstrations, and a likeness of the
author.; ;Price 25 cents.

"wens mime*. D., T. R. X.
"Chernistry .Ipplied to Physiology,

Agriculture, and Commerce: with addi-
ttone,by.Dr. John Gardner. Large °eta,
vo.,Alest edition, paper, only 20 cones

O. e. FOWLER.
,0(4)6 and Parentage • applied to the

tititkoternent of Offspring ; including im-
portant Orections and suggestions to lov-
ers eml themarried, concerning the stron-
rattles 'and the most sacred and mom*.
me* Mations of life. I 2tno. Illustrated.
illtotitt cents.

n..lralt IJSS •VT/LOR.
thigattlEftalS or Evils and Remedies

of Eseesseive mitt Perverted Sexuality ;

ricludintrararning-and advice to the Mar-
di/14nd Single. Being a Supplement to
"tore and Parentage." 12uto. Price
12i cent,.

int TUX 11,11116 AUTHOR

-DiTenon and nest-lacing : Found-
Meal ti° Laws of Life, as developed byu4. ncieneste of Phrenology and Physiolo-

tAhowlng the injurious eff ects of stint-
ants, and the evil. indicted on the hu-

man constitution, by compressing the or-

*
oUlutimal life . Illustrated with ap.

otagnivings. tiro. Prieis 121
~,,; ,rir Tam sans atrrnott.

; or. Phrenology and Phys-

tiro,i ♦ A to the selectionofCongenial
t, fit Lik. Including tliree- ;

~ it'itierti for living together a( 1*•f'. hay and happily. Illustrated.--
Oehler,. Price 23 cent.. ;

-4104:110klWt Awning,.

noilijr,y4lolgrktfor
thime rivelipi
pI4PWANAI Of oktuch MAO cop

Philadelphia-Adverthelintnts
wino con'tEnlintori.

11\T0 douht there.will bea large number
ofpersons whci intend to visit Ph ilrADELPHIi In attend'the, great WHIGCONVENTION tribe held on` the Ith of

June next. To all ruck' the "subleriber
would call attention to hie lirge assort-
ment of BATS and CAPS, consist-
ing of Fine Black Beaver and Mole- "MI
skin hate, Fine WRITS ROCKY MOUNTAIN
BEAVER and GOSSAMER (very light,) Pa.,
namus, Leghorns, Fine Cubourgs,4,.c.,
Also, Summer Caps, ol every deiciiption,
all of which will be sold _ at the lowest
prices. CHARLES OAKFORD,

No. 104Chestnut Street, between Third
May 19.-1 m "and Fourth BUt. Philadelphia.

Great National 11 ork.
3 History ofthe Revolution andlinee ofthe Heroes of the War of Independence,

By CHARLES J. PETERSON
An elegant volume with 18 fine Steel Plates, and

nearly 200beautiful Wood Engravings.
"This is a splendid book. A valuable

addition to the Histolia Literature ofour
country. We are much mistaken if it
doesnot rank with the works of Irving
and Prescott."—Frankford Herald.

"It surpasses any similar work yet of-
fered to the American public."—Neal's
Gazette.

"It may be properly considered a popu-
larized Military History of the Revolution
extremely well and judiciously- written."—
North dmerican.

"The present work on the Revolution
and us Heroes is superior, both in extent
and design, to any thathas heretofore come
under our notice. '--Inquirer.

"A well connected History of that e-
ventful period."—Ledger.

"Decidedly the beat popular History of
the Revolution and its Heroes, that has yet
bee n given to the country."—Saturdey
Alining Post.

• 111:7•AGENTS WANTED, to canvass
for the above eitgint 11%'urk in every noun-

Umbrellas and Parasols Cheap
WM. A. DROWN,

UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUPAC.
TURER, •

8d NAVE= STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
EALEftS in Umbrellas and Parasols,D .wishing topurchase handsomegoods,of superior quality, cheap, are invited tocall at my Manufactory and Store, No. 86Market street one-door below Third street,where every variety of "Umbrellas and Pa-

rasols are sold cheaper than they can else-where be obtained.
A call when you visit Philadelphia is

requested. Au examination of my goods
will satisfy you that it will be to your in-
terest to purchase of me.Ordprkby letterwill receive strict btten.tion, 14 goods selected adapted to your
aieltet.March 3, $843.-3m

FRENCH 'REVOLUTION.
TYRANTS. u well as Monopolies

must fall ; so must prices. Thathis is a fact can be proved by calling at
Aro. 72,

NORTE SIECOND Street, above Arch, PHILADELPHIA.
LE 'WRAY,

4,7- Fine Gold and Silo 6. .10) ver Watches,low-
I er than ever oXer-

.

~, .

r ed in the city.
•

Wholesale and IRelail.
The stock consists in part of Gold endSilver Levers ; PEpines and QuanteWatches ; Jewelry of the newest and most

fashionable patterns.
SILVER SPOONS, &c.—Particularattention paid to these articles, the quality

of which is No. 1.and workmanship ditto.The establishment of LE HURAY has
been well known for FOURTY YEARS,in SECOND Street, and has made a char-
acter which needs no puffing. SilverTEASPOONS as. low $4.50 per set--can be made for less if wished.

WATCH GLASSES.--Plain, 10eta ;
Patent, 15 ; Lunette, 20 eta; otherarticles
in proportion.

Remember, you can buy here below
any published list of prices in thiscity or
New York.

Watch Repairing particularly attended
to, and warranted to•give satisfaction.

N. B. Old Gold and Silver bought forcash or taken in exchange at (lon't forgetthe No.) 72 North Second,'strett, above
Arch, Philadelphia.

April 21, 113.18. [Sept. 3, '47.—ly]

GARDEN SEEDS,

WARRANTED Growth of 1847, in
every variety, just received, and

for sale at the Bookstore of
KELLER KURTZ.

March 17, 1848.

BONNET:s Si, HAT
AFINE lot offashionable Summer

HATS and BONNETS lire justo-
pened at STEVENSON'S, at reduced
prices, where is now offered a full assort-
ment of Dry Goode, Groceries, Qualms-
ware, tlrc., Arc.

May 28, 1840.

HEALTH—HEALTH !

Tug MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALLKNOWN
REMEDIES.

Dr. Drake's Panacea,
The only radtcal curefor Consumption!
ifT ALSO removes and permanentlyconss allJet all diseases arising from an impure state of
the blood—via.: Scrofula or King's Evil, Rheu-
rnatism,ObstinateCutaneous Eruptions, Pimples,
or Postales on the tare }notches, Biles, Chronic
Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or 'fetter, Scald Head,
Enlargement and Pain of the Bases and Joints,
Stubborn Meets, Syphilitic Symptoms, Sciatica
or Lumbago, di.easet arising from an injud.cious
we of Mercury, D op+y, 'Exposure or Imprudence
in Gfe also Clio.,nic Constitutional Disorders.

In this med.cine several innocent but very po-
tent articles of the vegetable kingdom are united,
forming a compound entirely different in its char.
a 'ter and properties from any other preparation,
and unrivalled in its operation on the system
when laboring, under disease. It should be 4, the
hands of e‘ers person, who, by basiness, or gener-
al course ofErie, is predisposed to the very many
aliments that render life a curse, instead ola bless.
lug. and so oncn re,•ult in death.

FUR :..CROFITLA, Dr. Drake's Panacea is re-
commended as a certain cure. Not one instance
01 113la 1111111 hu ever occurred when freely used
It cures the disease and at the same time-imparts
vigor to the whole system, Seroinlonspersons
can tuner pay too much attention to the stale of
their blood. Its pacification should be their first
auto ; fur perseverence will accomplish a cure 01
even /armoury &erase.

FOR ERurrioNs OF THE SKIN, Scurvy,
Scorblittc Adections, Tumors, White Swelling,
Err,veLt., Ulcers, Cancers, Running Sores,,cabb
and Ltile, Dr. Drakes Panacea cannot be doo high.
ly extolled ; is searches out the very root of the
disem.c, and by removing it from a qatem,inal.es
a cure certain and permanent.

INDIGE;II()N.—No medicine perhaps has
ever been discovered which gives so much one
1.) the stomach and cat sea the secretion of
healthy gastric juice In decompose the modal Dr
Drake's Panacea.

RIIEDEA —Dr. Drake's Panacea is u-
sed with the greatest success in Rheumatic Coin-
pl un?s, especially such as are (qualm.. It can s
by urivkg out all impurities and tool huitiouis
which atehaccumulated in the system, wbich
are the cease of Itheu h atisin Gots t Swellings
of the joints. Other remedies sometimes give
temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the dis-
ease from the system, even when the limbs and
bones are dreadfully swollen.

CO NINU 11. P nos can be cured. Coughs, Ca.
tarrh, Broechitis, Spittingof Blood, Asthma, Dif
ficult or protuse Expectoration, Hectic Flush,
Night Sweats, Pain iii the side, &c., have been
cured, and can be with as much certainty as ally
other simple disease. A specific hes king been
sought for bait in vain until the discovery of Dr.
Drake's Panacea. It is mild and sate but certain
arid efficacious in its operation, and cannotpossi•
bly injure the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly recommend thme afflicted to give
it a trial—and we halve they will not have ems.
stun to regret it. The system is cleansed and
s rengthened. the ulcers on the lungs sic heated,
and the patients gradually regain their usual
health andstrength. Read thefolio% ing testimony

Philadelphon, Me. 14th, 18411.
Dana Sea:—la reply to your question respeM-

ing the use of Dr. Drake's Panacea, I will say,
that although a perfdct disbelieve; in the existence
of a Panacea, or cure for all diseases, however val.
Liable it may be in certain conditions of the sys.
tum, still I have believed that a cure for Con-
sumption would be discovered sooner or later. and
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two very
inveterate cases. They were pronounced by the
attending physicians to be evi.mositar curnsusitr-
Tuna, and abandoned by them as inturabfe. One
of the persons had been under the treatment ut
several very able practitioners fur • number of
years, and they said she bad °old fun Co*
gumption combined mitts .17040 and • that . she
might linger for sometime, but could not be per.
manently relieved. In both cases the effect in the
Panacea has been most gratifying. Only lour or
five bottles were used by one of the persons beforeshe began to improve rapidly. The other tookabout ten. I will only add that familiar as lamwith consumption by inheritance and by exten-
sive observation la a study, and knowing also the
injurious agents an nine ease* out of ten of tar,boneset, and name vegetable tonics, es well as
of many of the expectorants and sedatives, I
should never have recoirirneaded• the untottlr.Drake's Panacea if I had not beerampiainted
with the ingredients. Bunke It tome that these
are recommended by our most poputirand schen.
tific.physicians, and in their present combinedstate farm probably, the best alterative that fias
ever been made. The cure is in accordance with
a theory of ConsuroptiOn broached in France a
few years ago by, one of ber most eminent wri..
ters on medicimr, and now established by factsWhich admit of no dispute. Very respectfully .
yours, L. C. GiqNN.,

Toaue the language of another, orb.. brisket,
Panacea is always salutary Wits efeete--,hever
injurious. It is not an Opiate—it is not an 'Kin
Fieetonint. It is not intended to lull the invalid•
into a fatal security, . It is a great remetkr-ragrand healing and curative eornriound, the great
and only rem* withal'medical.enskill
bas yeffirtufueed earthe trititirfehriff litillther.
to unconquerable malady. 'And no person:9M-ed with' this dreid&l Weave, trill be just t h qi.
self and his friands sif,he go down totter grate
without testing its-virtues, Asingle but:lN:ill
most eases, will produce a (avertible cheese In ,the,condition ofany pationt,,bpwever love,'

TO THE LADTES,—LuIIes Of pale edinples.'ion and contomptive titbits, eltd surds as *ride,
bilitatedby'tboanobstructhins Which females' are
liable to, are restored by the Ode ofa bottle or
two, to blOom mid ..4111r. ' it P b 4 far 'get best,retitTly ever disinveinil for vietiltly'etillaterWinit
suchen have bad bentore; being plidt, they,Mire It. ;,It;.iketaidlately restores: theappetite,
strength and color. ,

Nothingeau be more ourprisinithan ItsIf:sip
orating effects on thebuman'frame. Pao* all
weakness.and lassitude before tekingiint .rmen
become robust tiest.rtill ofenergy under its influ-
ence. It linmediately counteract. thenerveless.. .nest; of the lithialii4nitue.CAUTION.-110; careful and see that you getOW/ermine Dr. Daans'a Pawaes•-- it has the
signature of an F. BToass onthe wrapper--enclalso the nun"Da. NAOMI!, Rili•or.A, (''trigs,"bown in thq glass.

Prepared only by Bros as& Co.Druggists, Nd2 NorthSixth street,Phile., and for sale byI
8, H. BODHLI I3I. Gettysburg,
COOK & ZELLER, Mercetsbutd..March 3, Itgb.—ly -

'

Stanton's External Eon( dy,
•

iIr•VT!..I 1,iol 101$•1.75it now 'universally acknowledged so be AbetIXFALLIBLE ith.ink•DX: :;
For Rheurnattm, Simnel Afteettoto.,Contraetjemiof the liuscles, note Tbloat sod Qiiitits, lor„sues, Old I.l.lcorm, Pitins in the balk 114'Cheet.A gut Witte iheait and Fio; '

• Tneth-Reht,*raina
• Salt Rheum, Burns, Croup,

Frosted Feet and allprervous Disossts/ .',. . f ' •i Iii,III.INT'S LINIMENT is sustaining a nr;tori-
alai ,itty Unequalled brany stinlleir 'settled,. It
requires no polling to give it a remotion. it hasbeau for 401110 time silently god .spiely, ternaries.it, and now, %than its beneficial edecte hese, lien'.experienced by.so entity, the expresiirmsnlirV-itutte are continually apPeiring. aria ihitirdidohave been made whole by its mednii:infedirehesetflthat the "filleted should flu tengertiettniin ignbfan t
of its invaluable end intallibleetticary. , , '-

Mr. Geo. E. Stanton, the Proprietgr,ie eriptinanely receiving, testimonials of bese6llsrecip ed

i,from its use', and many of the cures It laaseirec t 4almost exceed belief. In One 'rise a child dbeen a cripple for eight year., hailing. serene edthe spine, when at the age of two years, by aWI
from.4 chair. Medicaltreatment failed, buelfourbottles ofthe Liniment restored hips P ...rand be now loins it illi his playmates ig 1 eiiyouthful pinhole, as' robust as the bertlfbui l 0them, and only e itnill lintrip oir'hisback tore.re-mind him of hiseurly sufferings. Price 75hintsper bottle. , . , , , ,

STANTON'S PAPILLARY oiktoEnT,..;CKNOWLEDGED to be the most valuableMai remedy, that link yet been discuritreiLaildmaybe relied drYWitleconfidence by all khomgyhave Declaims *mite UPI'. ofMILK FEVER, AGUE' IN'THE bREAST,.
• • SORE NIPPLES,- ' • .

ThisOintment is parrinularlylndended for theres'omplaints that Mothers art. list4e to during the
noising of infants, and may be truly called ••1 beNurse's Friend. Price 55 cli per box.G. E. STANTON, Proprietor, Sing Sing, New
York. Sold by

,S. R. Buehler and S. S. Forney, (lei.tysbUrg ; Wrn. Wolf, East Berlin ; A. Al'.
Farland, Abbottstown ; and Riley,
Oxford ; Jacob .Nuiabaughinntriptnn ; B.
Zuck, New Chester ; AP's* Bing, lion-terstown ; Hollinger ¢ Arie, Peters-
burg. (Y. S.); . G. Ir. Heagy,Fairfield.

Jan. 7. 1845.—em

CULLEN'SI
Indium Vegetable I' anatew,

OWAND & WALTON invite attention to
...aQ) the following advertisement:

DR. CULLEN EVER VICTORIOUS!
As a proof of die continued success of DR.

CDI.I.F.N'S INDIAN IiEGEFABLE PANA-
CEA. we refer to a few of the many Certificates
in our possession for cures performed by Ibis
great Purifier.

Capt. T. L. Sanders, Constable of Smith Mul-
berry Ward, cored of [tithes Itch.

Mr. J. P. Reese's child, No. 83 North Seventh
street, cored ofhereditary letter, which covered
its entire body.

Mr. M. M'Cleus' child, N. 350 Market street
afflicted with scrofula from itsbirth.

Mr. K. W. Maxwell, Grape Court, Market at.,
above Eighth, cured of Scrofula, had fourteen
open ulcers upon his body at the time he cow.
menced taking the moicine.

Miss Christiana Sends, West Spruce street, be-
tween Beach and Willow ate., near the Schuylkill
cured of Scrofula ; had suffered eight veers ; her
limber's •n much •ffeeted that tea and coffee,
would pass out at her ear--this is a strong case.

Capt. John K. Barclay, No. 400 Alarket street,
Philadelphia, cured of Scrofulous Sore Leg of
years step ling. This ease is well It84,wil to ma-
ny of our best ythysiciara, *lns hare trequently
adiised aniptitatton:

Mr. Isaac Brooks. Jr.. No. 5 Jefferson, west
of'Schuylkill sixth street. below Locust. This
was undoubtedly one of the moat severe cases of
Scrofula ever cured, and is certified to by many
of our best physicians and clergymen and also by
himself.

Joseph Barbour. No. I Short Court, east from
Twelith street. above Race. cured of Scrofulous
Sore Throat of eight years standing:

Mr J. H. Frick's child , Na.7:li Dock street,
Philadelphia.

Mr. Michael Duffy. No. 211 North Front street,
(at P. Brady , Co.'s) Philadelphia, cured of 'fet-
ter of twenty tive years.

Mr. William Flemming, No. 240 Washington
street, between Eighth and Ninth, Philadelphia,
cured of Erysipelas of four years, which destroy-
ed the flesh to the bone.

William Harker, cults' of SClofula. This case
had been in the hospital many months and' dis-
chaiged as incurable—he is now well end may
be wen daily at our office.

Mi. David Kirgan, Muddy Creek. Hamilton
Counts', Ohio, cured of Scrofula. This was a
very severs case, and Kirgan says thus could mo-
ney prevent, he would sot undergo the Ammo e 4
fiction for Ten Thouresd Dollars, and yet Se
was cured fur a few dollars by Dr. Collen's In-
dian Vegetable Panacea.

Mr. John W. Hazleton, of Monica Hill, New
Jersey, cured of Tetter of over ten yams stand-
ing, with a low bottles of the Panacea.

Mr. John Brocken, Germantown,at the age of
61 years, was cured of a violent Totter, that bad
troubled him for eighteen years. '

Mrs.F.veSiert*, No. 63 South street,between
Third and Fourth, from Schuylkill, cured of Fe-
ver Sores on her armies, after suffering twelve
years with them. Mrs.S. is 62 years ot age.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Fosteg, Seem:id at., four doors
above Viashington st., was cured of a Teter on
her leg, which had troubled het fourteen years.

Mr. Hiram Ridge, Attleboro, Bucks county
Pc, cured of Salt Rheum. l'ids ease hid b&rrn
pronounced incurable ty some 12 or 34iphysi.
cians of the first standing-r4s &Net .reesrt 1,811
recourse to Comoro'sPalmer's. aid WoO, euted
completely in a few montSs, Sher soffetlng 17
years—the disease had covered ilmostbli calla
person:

Mr.CharlesOtis, late of Parish street, weld&
Monapubk, cured ofTetter of IS yeast iwhancls
and fee*

• Mr. Mellon Grubb, Juniperstreet.nezr Spruce,
cured of Scrofulous ulcers oh the 'shoulders,
which bad defied the doctors more than a year.

Afflicted -reader, send to our °Rice and get
then Certificates, from which you will learn the
extraordinary anfferiargeolitilliee POPOR,I," well
as the mode Otter,. •• • • • '2. "

Soldortiolesiderind vets , imRA MD Sl' 11V
TPI4,ProPriefo_lll4.76 Merketatreist;Phillisitt*lll,
and by the followthg Agents: •

S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg. •
Wm. Hi:finger. Abbottstown.
Lilly 4. R118,1,0:frill.
74: 7:''Coisiis,"Firinkiliqp:—.

May 5,1848.-2 m [August-Silt/1Q
4,••••

otgeoti,
rr HREElAgestemilbteslAtc *hers ale a

numberoflir"andfßapniintAliurks
ill Aolints county. For firtber partioulans
call at the Bookststre 'Ar:.4;11,11

KELLER KURT*.

TIE- :STAR ilkil=3AffEr
jnibliihedetqrsFriday enin 10P
county lltat &boa

and,Re tcordeef
• 041I iti„k. t 11} ERA

,

. „MP,gi ittikr,'.“L'pallid inadvance drvrittitotart yen! eat
aattunl=ifRot paid witbits ties year,s* •'

paperdliMentintidwitilialitlearifteifstepa
'except it theoption ortbe FAitet:, tingle doplia.
'6+ cents. Alailurate.notit3r adi stelniaMkdte
will be regarded as a new engagement ,.

,

didsertiuments notexeeeding a square
three timer fur El—every subsequent instilit n.
26 Cents: T.onger ones in the same proyortit D.
Alt advertisements not specially eide,red for #

given time, will be continued until Torbill( A
liberal reduction will be made to Aldose IA bo ed.
•vertiae by the , year. ,; ,

Jab Printing oi all k inds executed llePl/ ctrlsromptly, and on reasonable
Later, and Comintanirritiotir to the nlOOl4ll X.

COpting such as contain Motiii*ille non of
new suhseribers,must r 01641‘ eider2toklacy re V ermi

ies have beau sold. 12mo. Pries, single
oopy, O. cents.

L. N. FOWLER
The Phressolo,eical and Physiological

Illotemac : Published yearly. Contain-
ing illnstratt4 descriptions of many of the
most distinguitthed characters living. The
annnal salts of which are 200,000 copies.
Price, per dozen, only 50 cents : single
copy 61 cents.

0. S. AND L. N. FOWLER, EDITOR!
.Irnrrican Phrenological Journal and

3fiscellany : Devoted to Phrenology;
Physiology, NT gnetism, Self-Improvement
and General Progression. To be publish-
ed monthly, each number containing thin,
ty-two large ort:tvo pages, and. illustrated
with portraits of distinguished individuals.
Terms, per year, in advance. only $l.

OEO. OO)(DC AND ROBERT COX, EDITORS!
Magazine of Moral and Intellectual

Seience, and EdinburghQuarterlyflare nologioalJournal. Containing Essays
upon Phrenology as a departmentofPhys-
iological'acience. exhibiting its ifaried and,
important applications to the most interest,
ing questions of social and moral philoso.
phy; to legidlation, medicinti. anti thte arts
of life. Each number will contain us.pages, beautifully minted, Arlith illustra.
lions. Price per yeariin abince,

DR. via* scrtetheLt, zosertffiv.
The Teeth: Their structure, Minim.

and Treatmena, With ..tlite closetof Early
Decay. With directions in, relation to
their care and etreservation. 'l2ino. ll-
luatrated with pneltuildrod ,engravinga.—
Cheap edition; only' I 4 142 mote.

.40baislt:
The Phrtnekteisal Guide r Designed

for the use of Students of Itteirewn Char.
mere. Containing the first principles of
the science, together with an illustrateddeseritniort:of the' temperaments. 28th
edition. 12n/o. Price14 cents.

BY nifi.
Sprit ?hfcnology and fihysiolo.

g.V.: * oontionsedadescrip-
tion,ofthe SodyeadAlso the ad-
ditional discoveries made, by the aid of
magnetism and Neurology. Small quarto.
Illaswated with forty-two engravitigs.—
Pr*, -only 12,1.2oents.

N. 8.-4*y work named in this Cata-
logue may, be ordered and received by re-
turn of the first mail, at a trilling expense
forpostage, by enclosing iwa letter the re-
qUisite amount, add directiog the same,
post paid, to

FOWLER &,_WELLI3.
No 131 Nassau sweat,-- 11. York.

coin, or several bank , may be
enclosed in a titter, and sent by mail to the pub.
Witten,without Inereiudng the postage, in payment
for either of Umiak'''. muted works.

June 2, 1248.f, `.

Illittlinaort Advertisements.
WATCHES JBWELRY,WATC)I_TOOLSArt MATERIALS.

MAKE AND LEON,
No. 192Ballinuire sireit, Itatimore, Md.
• siv OULD osll the attention of country

V merchants, Watch-makers, uaders,
and individuals to their stock of Gold and
Silver Lever,Lepine, and Verge Watches,
Gold'Pencils and Pens,—Pine,Rings and
Ear Rings, Spectacles, Plated and Britart-
ia Whir —Silver Spoons, Castorsand Can.
dle.stieke, and Fancy Goods,—together
with& variety ofLunette, Patent, and Plain
Watch,falasses. Springs, Verges, Jewels,
Pinions, Pliers, Tweezers, Vises, &a.,
which they intend to furnish as good and
is cheap as any other house in this city
or elsewhere. Ordersfor Jewelry, Watch-
es, or Watch materials, promptly and care-
fully attended to at No 102Baltimore st.

Baltimore, April 7,1848.-2 m
i. N. MUM: W. S. HOPKINS

JOB M. 'OREM & .00
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND SVUOLESALR DEALERS IN
CiiissilaNerral reOfiligs

au4 Tailors, Trimmings,
soc;,1130-MARKET /TRIM N. W; CORNER

OS GNARL'S' HALTLIDORE.
A LARGE ASSORTNENTOS

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Of Superior QUedity. .

CrONCE:PRICE ONLY.An
March 31,,1848,-.-ly

N' illiam Keilholtz,
Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Glasse,

'umiak Patty. and Mixed Paints, • ofallcolors, at the lowest rater,
Comet ofP klbsrid Greg! streets, opposite the

Fames Imago. Ballimore:
N. B. WILLIAM KEILMOLTZ, having had

a long experience in Paints, Oils, dEr., be-
ing a praiddeal House • and Sign Painter,
will pre all information; respecting mix-
ing 'Paints,• dte., gratis. Ctruntry Mer-
chants and others supplied on moderate.

Oct. 29; 1847.—1 Y •

ty and town in the U. States, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be °tiered.
Prire only $3.

(post paid) W:11 A. LEARY,
No. 158 N. :mond stroct, 1 tithitlolphis

May ID, 1648--Sui

' Philadelphia Wardrobe Cloth-
ing Emporium,

No. 105 Chssaut street, between TWA & Fourth,
North side,

ToMerchantsand others visiting the city.
t T this establishment may always be

/1. found a full assortment of GENTII.
IliN'S CLOTHING, to SOH all tastes and at
.such reasonable prices as *lli ASTONISHall. 12putofisA no fist ofrico, bat will,gueiranferth still aslow ifnot lower thanthose who make 'mere• pretensions. My
goods are an purchased at low prices, and
madeIn as good styles aa can be found inthe city. A till is solicited before purcha-sing elseithere.ai the Wardrobe free to
all. PERRY R. MeNEILLE.bro::.Ism ebanln street, Phillid•l9llHa•N. 1L --A Wire stock of piste -110068 on hsnd.Oar:neat, made to order at tbs. glutton notice.Slay 19, 1848.—/bn

• Allegheny Howe,tflg 290 MARKET sir. PHILADILPHIA.
Tug subscriber (late of the

Washingum Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.) takes
this method of informing his old friends
and the pubtie genegilly that he has taken
the above named HOTEL. The House
is airy and comfortable, and has been ex-
tensively altered and improved, and the

rop,*l4,)rlinektkl:AtiiClAttention.to Bus-
Incas, sail proper care for the comfort of
his guests, to merit and receive a share of
public patronage. The House is, situated
very convenient for the Travelling Public,
being only two doors above the Harris.burg and 'Pittsburg Depot. aid within two
minutes walk of the Baltimore and Read-
ing Depots. Stabling attached to the pre-mises. Terms $1 per day.

E. P. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept. 3, 1847.—tf

di ZM ZD4ql
Greet, Hat, Cap, and fur

ESranLisIIMEXT,
No. 104, CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth streets,
PAIL4ELPIII.I

HE Advertiser has constantly on
hand and manufacturing, every des-

cription of HATS AND CAPS, of the
latest and most approved fashions, con-
sisting of

YOUTHS' HATS, AND CAPS,
in great variety, among which is a

new article for . Spring and Summer wear.
MILITARY CH APEA U Caps, ike.,

made according to the Army and Navy
regulations, and for superiority of finish
and material, have never been surpassed.

THE SUMMER FASHIONS
For gentlemen, consisting of Fine Rorky
Mountain Beaver and Gossamer Hats,
(very light) Panarnis, Leghorn, Fine Co-
bourgs, &e.. &e. Also fine Straw, Braid,
and Hair Cloth Caps; Ladies Riding Hats
and Caps of entirely new styles, in fact
tho largest assortment ever before offered
to the public ; being as low in price as
any Establishment in the country.

01:7•Plates descriptive of the Fashions
will be foupd iu Godey's Lady's Book,
andGraltaes Magazine. Remember

OAKFORD'S,
No. 104Chestnut street, between Thirdand Fourth

streets, Philadelphia.
March 3,1848.-1 y

WHOLESALE
CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,

NO. 1521 MARKET STREET. BETWEEN 4TH
AND STU, PHILADELPHIA.

THE subscriber respectfully solicits
the attention of Country Merchantsand Dealers generally to an examinationof a

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Ready-made Clothing,
which for extent. variety and workman-ship, he flatters himselfwill give Universalsatisfaction, while his reduced scale of pri-ces presents to purchasers inducementswhichcannot be surpassed by any otheres-tablishment In —thsill: States.

JACOB REED.Philadelphia, March 3,1848-3 m

JACOB LADOMUS'
CHEAP WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE,

No. 240 MARKET ST. PHILADELPRIA.
THE subscriber has con-
stantly on hand one of

, eary the largest and cheapest
?"( assortments of the above,

-• to be found in,this city
or elsewhere. Watches,

gold and silver,.of M. I. Tobias, Joshua
Johnson, Wm. Robinson, E. 8. Yates ellt.Co.; and Other celebrated'makirs.

Also, Anchor racapement, l'Eploe and
and Vertical Watchea, amine of which are
at the followinr extremely low, reduced
prices. 111:20Wartinted•
rulljowollodOold Lovero,lB caratcases, $BB to 40

Silver 1$ to 20
Odd rEplaao. 28•to 80
silver 12 to 15
Quartiora, 8 to 10

Also. other watches at lower than the
above prices, suitablefor traders. with a
splendid, assortment of gold chains,sealsand keys ; Gold and Silver Pencils, Jew-
elry ofevery description.

Also. 2.3. and 4. tune. Musical boxes.
Old Gold and silver bought or taken in

exchange and the highest price given.
All of his goods the subscriber will guar-

antee, as cheapas any other establishment
in the United Statee. Those wishing any
thing in the above line are invited to call
and be convinced of the above farts at 248
Market street, below Eighth, south side.Philadelphia. gcrAll orders punctually
attended to.

hqtortettit to Watch Materrand Dial;
ers.—A. large assortment of Watch Ma-
kers' tools and materials selling off below
cost to close a co•cern.

April 24, 1848.-8 m
THE CREAMS? AND LARGEST

Assortment of Gold and slillver
WA Tell ES,At-1". 1NPHIL4ELPHIR

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Gold Laver Watches, full jew;
' "`• oiled, 18 carat cases, $95 to 40Gold I Eplue Watches, full jewelled, 16

carat ewes, $25 to 20
Silver Lever Watches, full jewelled, 17 to 20

" r I:pine " 9 to 12
" Quartiers, fine quality, full jewelled, 9 to 10

common 5
Gold Pencils, 1.50
Gold Pen, diamond point,silverholder and

pencil,
Silver Tea Spoons, Silver warranted equal

With a large assortment of diamond
breast pins and diamondfinger rings, which
I will sell much cheaper than any store in
the city. With a large stock of neck,curb
and fob chains; ear rings and every thing
in the Watch and Jewelry film, all of
which I am determined to sell cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere. I am satisfied
with small profits and quick sales.

As for my stork of Watches, both gold
and silver, I defy competition ; as re-
gatds quality and quantity, I ant prepared
to sell them by the single watch, by. the
dozen or gross, so that personscan be sure
of being suited with a watch out of my
extensive block. Persons, by sending the
amount of money which they wish to ex-
pend, can have goods sent to any part of
the United States, West Indies or Canada ;

or by sending the money to any express
office, the money to be paid on the deliv-
ery of the goods. All I ask is a trial, to
convince persons it will be much to (heir
advantage to purchase from me. I guar-
antee all goods I sell to be what they are
represented, or the money will be refund-
ed. Please save this advertisement, and
call at. LEWIS I.ADOMUS'

Cheap Watch and Jewelry Store,
413 MARKET St. above Eleventh,

North side, Philadelphia.
10:7•All kinds of Watches imported to

order.
April 21. 1848.--41 m

KNOW .:ILL MEN THAT
BENNEIV & CO.

HAVE REMOVED from 192 Market
aireet, to their ,New, Splendid and

luttnenee Establishment to beknown as the
Tower Hall Clothing Bazaar,

No. 182 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN IPIITH AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.
TheProprietors feel a reluctance in pro-

mulgating what in any way might appear
like the usual bombastic exaggeration of
some in the trade, but will beg leave to
quote the following notice loin one of our
city papers:

"One of the greatest curiosities that our
City affords to the stranger, is BEN-
NETT & CO'S great clothing store. No,
182Market street, between Ffth and Sixth,
which has been styled "Tower Hall,"
from the peculiar finish of the front. The
building is an immense one, containing
seven capacious rooms, all of which are
stocked with every variety of seasonable
garments, arranged in the most perfect or-
der and regularity. The proprietors take
great pleasure in showing their building
and contents to the citizens, particularly
strangers, and to those coming from the
country. We know of no place more
worthy of a visit.

May 26, 1848. ' m

BLACESMITHING.
-117--T"'"wacm-

lIHE undersigned has connected with
hilt Coaehmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS OP

BLACKS:' Mll
mozmunkIRONING CARRIAOIB, BUM MONO, Re.

lie wood arty to thoseWho have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor hint with a cell.CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or.
der at all times.

ICrAll kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

ICrThankful for past encouragement,
the !subscriber solicits a continuance of pat-
renege, and invitee his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambereburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's }Mel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

DYSPEPSIA,'
.9nd and all Disease.s of the Stomach and

Bowels.

DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent-Profes-

sur says: "Itchielly arises in persons who
load either a very sedentary or irregular
life, Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet; if neglected, itsnay bring un in-
curable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singulanty attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remie?on of the symp-
toms.

OMMES.—Grief and 'uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
othernarcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adefi-
°jenny in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes of this disease.

SY hiPVMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heartdArn, acidity •and fo3tid eructa-
tions, gnawibg of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the .throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sloop.

TREATMENT.—DR. ALLEN'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND has net,-

er failed in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure for this disease.

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth et.,
east sides Philadelphia., For sale. iu Get-,

byB. S. FORNEY.
July 80,1847.--1 y

Dr. C. W. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy
FOR. DEAFNESS,

MAINS in, and discharge of matter from, the
bar, together with all other unpleasant symp.

toms, which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invAnable medicine's
the result of a long arid faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the mole view to
discovet (if possible) a certain, rind, at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and'after being extensively used in the
private practice of-the subscriber during the last
eight years, in very numerouscases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefit of those who, front distancrioi other
causes. cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy.
and in the tirni bdiei that it will not disappoint
the expectatios.s or those a ho may haveuhasion
for its we i in short, that it is the most VALUA-
BLE article ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

cO-Forsale in Gettysbure by S.H. BUEHLER,
in Abbottstown by Wm. BITTI !fa cm, in Oxford
byLtu.x & Rlt.rr, and iu Franlant towns.bip by
Tom:* As. J. Coors.a. [Aug. 6,lS47—ty

ROWAND'S CARMINATIVE JYBCP

AS a certain cure for Diarrhea, Dysentery,Cho
leraMorbus, Bowel Complaints, &c.,&c., as

thousands will certify who have tested its virtues
within the few months it has been offered to the
public. Bead the Certificate of Dr Rose, a high-
ly respectable physician of Philadelphia:

Gentlemen —I cheerfully heir test imony to the
gond effects of your CARNIINA FIVE SYRUP,
aPee having been cured of roar a severe attacks
of Diarrhea, within the last few months. Being
opposed to wo•ckane in any form, it took mach
persuasion from a friend, who keeps tin his house
as a•lamily medicine,- to induce me tomake use
of it. He spoke so confidently. I gave it a trial;
and I was not slow to make a trial of it, on the
second attack, having been relieved so soon on the
first. I have prescribed the Carminattre Syrup to
a great many of my patients, arid I sin pleased to
say, with the same good effects. You are at liber-
ty to use this as you please. Yours. &c.

Nov 35, 1846. I P. S. ROBY. M. D."
ILrForsaleinGettysbuygbyS. IL BUEHLER,

in Abbottstown by Wm. Bc-rri :coax, in Oxford
by LILLT Sc Rt t.Rr, and in Franklin township by
THOMAS J. COOPRIL

Dr. Cullen's Indian &getable .peeffic
For Female Complaints.

4-11 His medicice ii fast taking the place °feels-
ry preparation heretofore used for diseases

arising from Weakness or other causes. All that
is necessary to secure this medicine a place in the
Dumesti.: Practice ofesery family, ,A hen such a
medicine is needed, is a trial. It speaks f r itsell
in innocent in its operation, and no ,injury can a•
rise from its use at any time.

11—rFor sale, wholesale and retail. by ROW A Nn
W•Lror, Proprietors, 37ii Market st. Phila. and

by S. H !WEIMER, Gettysburg; Wm. Ihttinger,
A bbottstown ; Lilly & It iley. Oxford. and by T. J.
Cooper, Franklin tp. [Aug. 6,'41—1y

ISABELLA NURSERY.
OETTMURO, PA

RUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafte
22 in the root,) can be had of the sub
scriber on reasonable terms. Please cal
and judge for yourselves.

C.V. HOFFMAN.
DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
FASHIONABLE Barber and HairDresser, has removed his "Temple"
to the diamond,adjoining the County Buil•
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to the calls of the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramificationsof the tonsorical departments, with such aninfinite degree of skill as willineet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick will be attended to atheir private dwellings.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
HENRY SMITH,

MEI ESPEGTFULLY informs the citi-
zens of Gettysburg, and strangerswho may tarry here untiltheir beards grow,

that he has opened a new saloon in theshop formerly occupied by Janos LEM',in West York street, one door West of
Paxton's Hat-store, where heintends prose-cuting the Tonsorial business in all us va-
ried sod various branches. •

His razor's good sod sharp,
Hell shave your lace without a smart.Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves.His 'sponge is good, hie towels are dean,And in his shop he's always seen.
Ir3"lie sllo respectfully, 'informs .the

gentlemen thal they can at any time have
theitboots blacked in the neatest style.—
Gentlemen camels° have grease removed.from their clothes.

Mary Anil smith
RESnOTtiI.PLY, informs the Isdipii qF
GettYellingthat she baa furnished thy roomadjoining the above, where she intends
prosecuting Shampooing and removing
dandruff, in 'which her friends Wel:teengeared to accord to her the palm of mope•
riority. She will also attend to removinggrease from ladies' apparel.

Gettysburg, April 21, 1848.

"f 0 TIIE AFFLICTED !

qompound Medicated Candy.ILI OR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-
ting of Blood. Bronehetis, Asthma,

Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diastle* which' have
a tendency to produce Consumption: It
serves also as an eillmtual clearer of thevoice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, theprincipal ingredients being,
Ilore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Bonese:, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c, and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and othermedical Preparations.
EaCh package contains directions. Call
and try it!

Prepared and sold at the Confection trod
Variety store of, the Subscriber in West
York street, 0130 %square from the Court.
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho,
tel. It can also be had of the follewing,a-
gents—

S. H.Buehler and S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Failfield; Mrs. DUIICAn, tashtown ;
J. Lower, Arrendistown ; Peter Mickley, Mum.
masburgi D. Kauffman, Bendenrille; J. Burk-
holder, Bendersville ; Stehle, Dutterow's Mill itlotitnirer, Haltnoribute;=r Irenty, Abbothe
town; Muir)) and Johnson, F.mmitsbure.

C. -WEAVER:
Gettysburg, Dee. 17,1847.


